Productivity & Teacher Tools for iOS
Inspiration Use interactive mind webs to

Dropbox stores photos, documents, and

help students organize ideas and create

videos in the cloud, and lets you view and edit

outlines.

them from any device or your computer.

Pages lets students create, edit, and view

Book Creator lets you create and edit ePub

documents on the iPad. Uploads to iCloud as

digital books right on the iPad, and share

well as other file sharing services.

them online.

Keynote is a powerful presentation app

TeacherKit (formerly TeacherPal) is a

complete with animated charts and

classroom management tool for tracking

transitions. Uploads to iCloud as well as

behaviors, attendance, grades and seating

other file sharing services.

arrangements for multiple classes.

Evernote is an easy-to-use, free app that

Common Core Standards is a great

helps you remember everything across all of

reference to easily read and understand the

the devices you use. Great for note-taking

core standards.

and storing audio and video.
Notability allows students and staff to sketch

Explain Everything is an easy-to-use

ideas, annotate documents, complete

screencasting, and interactive whiteboard tool

worksheets, keep a journal, take notes, make

that lets you annotate, animate, and narrate.

a presentation and much more.
Funny Movie Maker lets you record videos

Science360 provides easy access to

replacing the image’s mouth with your own.

engaging science and engineering images

Create messages for students or allow them

and video.

to tell stories in fun and creative ways.
Calculator Pro is a simple, elegant calculator

Khan Academy provides access to a great

offering both standard and scientific modes.

library of online lessons in video format.

Best Barcode Scanner is a simple, easy-to-

iBooks allows students to read digital books

use barcode scanner for using QR codes in

in ePub format and access PDFs. Students

your classroom.

can create highlights, annotations and
bookmarks as they read.

AirMicroPad allows your students to view

Edmodo is your resource for a digital

wireless ProScope digital microscopes from

classroom. Create assignments, quizzes,

up to 253 devices at once.

grades, and collect student work.
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